
When it’s Cloudy 
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Texts: “Then the Lord saw that the wickedness of man was great on earth, and that every 
intent of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually. The Lord was sorry that he had 
made man on the earth, and he was grieved in his heart” (Gen. 6:5-6). “…But Noah was met 
with favor in Yahweh’s eyes” (Gen. 6:8, my translation). “…But I will establish My covenant with 
you; and you shall enter the ark––you and your sons and your wife, and your sons’s wives with 
you. And of every living thing of all flesh…” (Gen. 6:18).


Theme: When things are cloudy recall God’s covenant keeping character.


Intro: As we embarked on our journey to Agnes Waters, the Lord spoke to me, “I will show you 
amazing things.” We stayed at a place called the Honeycomb House. Through the back 
window was a view of a mountain range with seven peaks. Suddenly, our kids were jumping up 
and down saying, “Come, look at this!” There was a rainbow in our backyard. And not just any 
rainbow, but a full length rainbow. And then we looked some more and there were two 
rainbows. These rainbows were so close that it felt like you could touch them. They were about 
250 meters away. In all my life I’ve never seen a rainbow so close. It was the time when there 
was wild weather on the Queensland coast. And not only did this experience happen once, but 
it happened two or three times. 


I asked the Lord, “Is there a message in this?”  

And he said to me, “I want my people to know that I’m a covenant-making and covenant-
keeping God.” I heard God say to me over and over as I prayed for our congregation: “I am a 
covenant keeping God.” He also said, “When they know me as a covenant-keeping God they 
will find their security in me.”


1) Our God is a covenant keeping God (Gen. 9:8-17).  
• What does it mean that God is a covenant keeping God? 
• It means he is faithful to us and he will keep his Word.  
• And not only does he bless us with his promises, but he has given us his presence. 

• His presence is the greatest gift he can give. 


• Why? Because he is giving us Himself, not something that will pass away. 
• “Know therefore that the Lord your God, He is God, the faithful God, who keeps His 

covenant and His lovingkindness to a thousandth generation with those who love Him 
and keep His commandments…” (Deu. 7:9).

• Let’s first reflect on the fact that he even makes a covenant with us. What can we 

give him? Who are we to be brought into relationship with God?

• The Lord continued to speak to me: “This will calm their worries and quell their 

anxieties. I do what I say. I keep my Word. I do not shift like the weather. I am steadfast, 
immovable and unshakeable. I’m not so mysterious that I change every day. I am the 
same yesterday, today and forever. The same rainbow I gave to Noah is the same 
rainbow I give to you. And I am the same God of Noah. I am your comfort and rest. You 
can rest knowing I have the universe under my order and in my hands. Even sin and evil 
cannot stop my Word. I will triumph over the evil plots of men. I reign over all. 




• “Like an arch in the sky, I see all––the beginning and the end. And it’s my grace that will 
be like a bridge getting you from the start to the finish. And I will lead you with joy and 
peace.”


2) When times are rocky remember the Rock. And when it’s cloudy recall God’s covenant 
(Gen. 8:20-9:17). 
• Building Off the Grid had a show where they were building into a large rock cliff face. 

The rocky cliff face would be the foundation, as well as the back wall, of their off the grid 
home. It was an amazing setting overlooking a large mountain range. 

• However, when the builder inspected the rock, he became concerned. Some of the 

rock was a lot more fragile than it had looked. Would this cliff face stand the test of time?

• He told the landowner that he needed to blast the rock with dynamite and this made 

the landowner nervous. But the builder said, “The dynamite will test the rock to see if it 
will stand stress. If we don’t do this then years down the track your home and all the 
work we are about to do will come crashing down.”

• They blasted the mountain with dynamite and they were happy that only a few small 

pieces were dislodged, but the whole rock face stayed intact.

• Now, they could build. 

• God kept reminding me of this during worship (over a couple of weeks). 

• He said, “I’ve been setting off the dynamite in this church, particularly at the end of last 

year and the beginning of this year. That’s why things have been rocky. What you feel are 
the blasts of dynamite. It’s time to build but I must test the foundation of the people. The 
character of the people are the foundation of the church.”


• When the blasts are going off and everything is rocky, remember the Rock.  
• God is a covenant keeping God and he does not move from his Word. He is rock 

solid. 

• As you are firmly built on him you will not move when trials come. If not, you will go 

flying.

• When it’s raining remember the rainbow. When it’s rocky remember the Rock. When it’s 

cloudy recall God’s covenant nature.


3) Be a Noah (Gen. 6:1-8). 
• Let’s look at the painful situation in Noah’s world.

• The wordplay that’s missed in translation in Noah’s story 

• Gen. 5:29 & Gen. 6:6, noach ַנֹח & nacham נָחַם  - be sorry, comfort - the idea behind 

the word is to breath deeply in sorrow, compassion or comfort.

• Noah was the comfort to God’s sorrow.  
• Nobody seems to think about God’s pain, just their own pain.


• He was also a comfort the the human race because if it wasn’t for him everything 
would have been destroyed in the flood.


• What moved God to make his first covenant? 
• Genesis 8:20-22

• The aroma of the offering reminded God of sacrificing his Son Jesus. 

• God was moved to showed mercy and grace on the world––despite their evil––

because of Jesus, who is the real fulfillment of the rainbow.

• The rainbow around God’s throne (Rev. 4:1-4).

• God is the multifaceted light in the darkness of this world.


• Be the Noahs of your generation.

• Think about the character of Noah

• 1 - Don’t sink in the sea of evil.

• 2 - Be someone that walks with God when everyone is living for themselves.




• Though there is corruption all around, don’t sink into the world’s sea of moral 
depravity. Don’t get swept away with the flood of evil.


• We need people who stand out.

• 3 - Be someone who brings comfort and rest.

• 4 - Be like Noah who heard and obeyed God’s Word. 

• Hear and obey—that’s how you bring comfort and rest.


• 5 - Be a builder. 

• Most people complain and find faults, hardly any want to build an ark of love, 

compassion and shelter for people to escape the world’s destruction.

• 6 - Be someone who brings salvation to your family.

• 7 - Be patient––it takes time for God’s Word to be fulfilled.


• Here’s the last words God spoke to me about this: “My people need to know my joy. I did 
not take away the rainbow because of Noah’s drunkenness. Nor did I remove it because 
of Ham’s unfaithfulness. It still abides today. What you sow you will reap. (Seedtime and 
harvest remain.) I guarantee the night and day, the heat and cold, and the seasons of this 
world. I will not destroy humankind because of their sin…But I am looking for those who 
will build an Ark like Noah––and that Ark is my church. My community––with all its 
wildness and animals––will keep you safe through the storm.”


Conclusion: God showed us his favour and grace by sending his Son Jesus. His Son was sent 
for the whole world––every man, women, child and even every created thing. Do you know 
Jesus, God’s Son?




END NOTES


1323 .rest, settle down (nûaḥ) נּוחַ

Derivatives

1323a .rest, quietness (naḥat) נַחַת

1323b .Noah (nōaḥ) נֹחַ

1323c .quieting, soothing (e.g. Gen 8:21; Lev 26:31) (nîḥōaḥ) נִיחֹחַ
1323d .a giving of rest (Est 2:18, only) (hănāḥâ) הֲנָחָה

1323e .resting place (mānôaḥ) מָנֹוחַ
1323f .resting place, rest (mĕnūḥâ) מְנֻחָה ,(mĕnûḥâ) מְנּוחָה

Our root signifies not only absence of movement but being settled in a 
particular place (whether concrete or abstract) with overtones of finality, or (when 
speaking abstractly) of victory, salvation, etc. For synonyms cf. šābat, connoting the 
absence of activity (or, of a particular activity), šāqaṭ which connotes the absence of 
disturbance from external causes, šālam, connoting wholeness, i.e. the state of well 
being, and dŏmî “quiet,” rāgaʿ “to be in repose.” The root should be distinguished from 
nāḥâ “to lead, guide” (KB), and nāḥâ, “to lean upon” (KB) which are often similar in 
form. Cf. Ugaritic nhþ (AisWUS 1772 nwhþ, UT 19; no 1625); Akk nâhþu. The verb 
occurs 138 times.

Basically the root nûaḥ relates to absence of spatial activity and presence of 
security, as seen, e.g. in the ark which “rested” on Mount Ararat (Gen 8:4), and 
the locusts “resting” on Egypt (Ex 10:14). The “security” has overtones of 
conquest in Josh 3:13. In the Hiphil the root moves in two directions, the causative 
and the permissive. First, in the sense of “deposit,” i.e. cause something (someone) to 
nûaḥ. So, God “deposits” man in the garden (Gen 2:15). Manna (Ex 16:34), the rods 
(Num 17:4 [H 19]), and baskets of fruit (Deut 26:4, 10) are “deposited” before God. The 
second use is “to allow something (someone) to be at rest,” i.e. to leave alone. So God 
left the Canaanites alone (Jud 2:23), and David left Shimei alone (II Sam 16:11). Our 
root is used in a unique sense of “being confederate with” (Isa 7:2).

The verb has at least four important theological uses: a use pertaining to death; a 
spiritual, a martial, and a soteriological use.

The first use relates to rest in death as is seen in Job 3:13, 17 where Job bemoans 
his existence and lauds stillbirth (cf. Prov 21:16). In Dan 12:13 God tells Daniel he is to 
be dead at the end of days (KD).

The psychological-spiritual significance emerges in Job 3:26 where Job complains 
that he was disquieted (rāgaz) and had no ease (šāqaṭ) or peace (šalwâ). Proverbs 
29:17 advises correcting one’s son and he will give one psychological rest, or (as the 
parallel puts it) delight to one’s soul. Spiritual rest (the absence of trouble) is seen in Isa 
14:3, 7 (cf. Prov 29:9), and most clearly in Isa 28:12 (although this has clear 



soteriological overtones). The only true place of spiritual rest is God (mānûaḥ, Ps 
116:7).

The martial use entails God’s promise (Deut 12:10) and the fulfillment (Josh 21:44 
[H 42]) to defeat Israel’s enemies and give them rest (victory and security) in the land. 
Continued rest (II Sam 7:1) was contingent on their obedience (Num 32:15). David, a 
man/instrument of war, was not allowed to make a place of rest for God; but Solomon, 
the king who reigned after God had established peace (i.e. a man of rest), was (I Chr 
22:9). God’s martial sovereignty extended beyond Palestine (nôaḥ, Est 9:16). He was 
not localized as other “gods” were. This figurative use occurs in Ps 125:3 where the 
“scepter of wickedness” would “not rest” (i.e. so as to conquer and rule) on the 
righteous. So, too, cf. Prov 14:33; Eccl 7:9; Zech 6:8; especially Num 11:25; II Kgs 2:15; 
Isa 11:2.

The soteriological use forms around the theology of the sabbath. In Gen 2:2–3 šābat 
(cessation from labor) describes God’s rest, but in Ex 20:11 nûaḥ is used. Hence, man 
is not only to cease from his worldly pursuits (Ex 31:12–17; cf. Isa 58:13–14), but he is 
to enter into a state of victory/salvation rest (Josh 1:13; cf. Deut 25:19). It is only the 
presence and favor of God that makes this rest (as well as martial rest) possible (Ex 
33:14; cf. Isa 14:3, 7). True rest/salvation is to be declared in the messianic age but 
there will be an initial and climactic judgment on Israel in the form of preaching this rest 
in a foreign language(s); cf. Isa 28:12 (cf. RSV, and Deut 28:49, Jer 5:15; I Cor 14:21). 
However, God ultimately will accomplish true rest for his elect people through his 
Messiah (Isa 63:14; cf. Heb 3:7–4:13).

נַחַת  (naḥat). Rest, quietness. ASV and RSV similar with the latter superior at Job 
17:16 (where it assumes that the root is naḥat, Ug nḥt “to descend” note the different 
laryngeal of the two roots in Ug), and inferior at Prov 29:9. This noun denotes a state 
either of motionless (Job 36:16) or of inner peace, i.e. security, etc. (Eccl 4:6, 6:5). It 
occurs seven times. The noun naḥat “rest” is the same as naḥat “descend” which 
however comes from the root nāḥat. Cf. the similar pair šaḥat “pit” from šûaḥ and šaḥat 
“corruption” from šāḥat.

 Noah. The last of the antediluvian patriarchs, he was chosen by God to be .(nōaḥ) נַֹח
an instrument of deliverance. Outside of Gen, the name occurs in the genealogy of I 
Chr 1:4 and in connection with the flood as an illustration of the guaranteed 
continuance of eschatological bliss (Isa 54:9); in Ezk 14:14, 20 Noah is an 
illustration of an ancient and proverbial righteous man. The etymology of the name is 
uncertain. In Gen 5:29 it is associated probably as a word play with the verb 
nāḥam (comfort, bring relief), but it appears to be more directly related to nûaḥ 
which as we will see below connotes rest and salvation [Note from Glen 
Gerhauser: I clearly see it as referring to both rest and comfort]. For a fuller 
discussion of the word, the man, and his ministry cf. T. C. Mitchell, “Noah,” in NBD.

 Resting place. ASV and RSV similar with the latter superior at Ruth .(mānôaḥ) מָנֹוַח
3:1; Gen 8:9 (however, cf. Deut 28:65). This noun denotes a place of nûaḥ (motionless, 
security) for animals or people, i.e. a place to settle down, a home. It occurs seven 
times.



מְנּוחָה  (mĕnûḥâ). Resting-place, rest. ASV and RSV similar with the latter superior 
at Mic 2:10, inferior at Ruth 1:9; Isa 11:10; Jud 20:43; Zech 9: I, and both are 
inadequate at II Sam 14:17. The noun may denote either the place or state of nûaḥ. It 
occurs twenty-one times.

mĕnûḥâ describes the temporary place of rest God sought out for the people of 
Israel (Num 10:33), the more permanent place (Deut 12:9; I Kgs 8:56; Ps 132:14), and 
the eternal soteriological resting place, i.e. heaven (Ps 95:11; cf. Heb 3–4).
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Genesis 5:29 - The wordplay of Noah’s name 

1344 נָחַם  (nāḥam) be sorry, repent, regret, be comforted, comfort. Not used in 
the Qal, nāḥam occurs chiefly in the Niphal and Piel.

Derivatives

1344a .sorrow, repentance (Hos 13:14, only) (nōḥam) נֹחַם
1344b .comfort (Isa 57:18), compassion (Hos 11:8) (niḥûn) נִחּון
1344c .comfort (Ps 119:50; Job 6:10) (neḥāmâ) נֶחָמָה
1344dּתַנְחּום (tanḥûm) consolation (e.g. Jer 16:7; Isa 66:11).

The origin of the root seems to reflect the idea of “breathing deeply,” hence 
the physical display of one’s feelings, usually sorrow, compassion, or comfort. 
The root occurs in Ugaritic (see “to console” in UT 19: no. 1230) and is found in ot 
proper names such as Nehemiah, Nahum, and Menehem. The LXX renders nḥm by 
both metanoeō and metamelomai.

The KJV translates the Niphal of nḥm “repent” thirty-eight times. The majority of 
these instances refer to God’s repentance, not man’s. The word most frequently 
employed to indicate man’s repentance is šûb (q.v.), meaning “to turn” (from sin to God). 
Unlike man, who under the conviction of sin feels genuine remorse and sorrow, God is 
free from sin. Yet the Scriptures inform us that God repents (Gen 6:6–7: Ex 32:14; Jud 
2:18; I Sam 15:11 et al.), i.e. he relents or changes his dealings with men according to 
his sovereign purposes. On the surface, such language seems inconsistent, if not 
contradictory, with certain passages which affirm God’s immutability: “God is not a man 
… that he should repent” (I Sam 15:29 contra v. 11); “The Lord has sworn and will not 
change his mind” (Ps 110:4). When nāḥam is used of God, however, the expression is 
anthropopathic and there is not ultimate tension. From man’s limited, earthly, finite 
perspective it only appears that God’s purposes have changed. Thus the ot states that 
God “repented” of the judgments or “evil” which he had planned to carry out (I Chr 
21:15; Jer 18:8; 26:3, 19; Amos 7:3, 6; Jon 3:10). Certainly Jer 18:7–10 is a striking 
reminder that from God’s perspective, most prophecy (excluding messianic predictions) 
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is conditional upon the response of men. In this regard, A. J. Heschel (The Prophets, p. 
194) has said, “No word is God’s final word. Judgment, far from being absolute, is 
conditional. A change in man’s conduct brings about a change in God’s judgment.”

The second primary meaning of nāḥam is “to comfort” (Piel) or “to be 
comforted” (Niphal, Pual, and Hithpael). This Hebrew word was well known to every 
pious Jew living in exile as he recalled the opening words of Isaiah’s “Book of 
Consolation,” naḥămû naḥămû ʿammî “Comfort ye, comfort ye my people” (Isa 40:1). 
The same word occurs in Ps 23:4, where David says of his heavenly Shepherd, “Thy 
rod and thy staff, they comfort me.” Many passages, however, deal with being 
comforted for the dead (II Sam 10:2; I Chr 19:2; Isa 61:2; Jer 16:7; 31:15). People were 
consoled for a death of an infant child (II Sam 12:24), teenage son (Gen 37:35), mother 
(Gen 24:67), wife (Gen 38:12) et al. A mother might comfort her child (Isa 66:13) but it is 
God who comforts his people (Ps 71:21; 86:17; 119:82; Isa 12:1; 49:13; 52:9). God’s 
“compassion (niḥûm, a derivative of nḥm) grows warm and tender” for Israel (Hos 11:8).
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